JEFCOED NEWS
Monday March 30, 2020
IMPORTANT
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Dear JEFCOED Family,
It’s hard to know what to say at a time like this. This past week brought the
news we probably all expected. However, the expectation certainly didn’t take
away the sting.
My heart aches for kindergartners who don’t understand why they can’t see
their teacher and friends. My heart aches for athletes who trained all winter,
only to have their spring season end before it really started. My heart aches
for the high school seniors, like Pleasant Grove SGA president Aaron
Moseley, who didn’t know March 13th would be their last day in their school.
However, at a time like this, I also think we have to remember the old phrase:
“This too shall pass.”



School resumes April 6th,
more information to come



Buildings and campuses will
remain closed



Feed dates this week – March
30, April 1, April 3 at schools
and extended distribution
sites



Basic employee guidelines
and expectations will be
developed and communicated
before the end of the week

We know we cannot meet in person for the remainder of the school year, but
that doesn’t mean school is over. Even though we can’t hold traditional
classes, we will be open for business starting April 6th. So what does this
new model look like? In the coming days, the senior leadership team will
finalize plans and principals will then communicate those plans to you, the
JEFCOED family. Our goal is to keep kids engaged and to continue learning.
While we’re all sad about the current situation, it’s at a time like this, we also
see the best in humanity. Last week, our dedicated staff and volunteers gave
out more than 24,000 meals to students. We saw teachers drive through
neighborhoods so they could say hello to their students. We saw teachers
conduct virtual science experiments. Wow! This organization makes me
proud each and every day.
In closing, I encourage you to take care of yourself and your family. This is a
pandemic. We cannot overstate that fact. Right now, my main concern is the
health and safety of our JEFCOED family. Take care of yourself. Take care of
your family. Follow the guidelines laid out by health professionals.

SYMPTOMS OF COVID-19




Fever
Dry Cough
Shortness of Breath

Note: Symptoms can vary; additional
symptoms are possible
More Info - CDC Website

I wish you all the best. We are #JEFCOEDStrong!
Sincerely,
Dr. G

Updates and Additional Resources
JEFCOED INFORMATION PAGE
CONNECT WITH US ON FACEBOOK
CONNECT WITH US ON TWITTER

More than 24,000 Meal
Served Last Week!!!

